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Mixer Held Tomorrow
Red Cross Drive Starts March 8 Junior-Senior
Night From 7:30 To]] In Student

ANNUAL CAMPAIGN FOR FUNDS Mystery Theme Center; Affair Has ’Rugged’ Theme
WILL BE BACKED BY ALL CAMPUS Will Reign Over
GROUPS; JANE CURRY INCHARGE Frosh-Soph Mixer
The annual Red Cross drive will officially open on campus on March 8, with Jane Ellen Curry in charge of operations.
Miss Curry has appointed a representative from each of
the four classes to assist her in conducting the drive, which
will continue for an indefinite period.
The representatives are Gerry Reynolds. senior: Marilynne
Wilson. junior: Milt Levy, sophomore: and Lois Aiton, freshman.
A booth will be set up between the library arches for the
convenience of student ancl-k-culty contributtitit; and Levy will

be in charge of collections at that
point.
BOOTH SCHFADULE
Members of all campus organizations will man the booth at set
hours, according to Miss Wilson,
who is arranging the schedule.
The rally committee is assisting
the Red Cross group in making arrangements, according to Chairman
Curry, who urges each citizen of
Washington Square to contribute
as generously as possible to the
worthwhile cause.
The Red Cross is doing a magnificent lob--ttr -all fields, and demand for its services is increased
daily. Not only does this organization help servicemen overseas to
establish contacts with their families ,and perform numerous other
invaluable aids to our fighting men,
but they are constantly working
here at home for civilians and convalescents, both civilian and military, in hospitals," decalres the
"Every cent we can
chairman.
spare to ease the financial burden
of this necessary organization is
helping a fighting man or a member of his family."
CAMPUS RED CROSS
There is a branch of the national
Red Cross here on campus, with
room 32 established as headquarMiss Bernice Tompkins is
ters.
general chairman of the campus
unit, which is active in sewing and
knitting garments to be used by
convalescents in military and civilian hospitals.

Red Cross Day Plans
Will Be Discussed
Al’ AWA Meeting
Final plans for the A. W. A. Red
Cross day scheduled for March 8
will be discussed at the weekly
A. W. A. meeting this afternoon at
4 o’clock in room 11.
Women participating in the quarterly Red Cross day will set out to
complete the winter quarter Red
Cross quota of 250 hospital bags,
which will be turned in to the San
Jose chapter of the Red Cross

Juniors Discuss
Final Mixer Plans

South Sea Islanders, 1.11 Abners,
and Daisy Macs, cowhands and
cowgirls will be on hand in the
Men’s gym Friday night for the
frosh-soph mixer, which is scheduled to be held from 8 until 12.
Co-chairmen for the affair are
Sophomore Chickie Hayes a n d
Hugh Johnston and Freshman Tom
Bowman, who announce that the
theme will be a "big mystery."
Hence the variety of attire for
lowerclassmen, who are asked to
come dressed to suit any theme
they wish.
Don Morton, a first year committee member, announces that four
boxes of Kleenex will be awarded
the four frosh women who do the
most hours of sewing in the Red
Cross room up until Friday after-

Tomorrow night upperclassmen will gather in the Student
Center from 7:30 until 11 for their quarterly junior-senior mixer,
theme of which is "Rugged."
To carry out the theme, all attendees are urged to wear
sports clothes, slacks, jeans, and similar attire, according to the
co-chairmen in charge of the affair.
They are Phil Sykes and Gerry Reynolds, seniors. and Clinton St. John and Grace Villasenor, juniors.
The chairmen stress the fact that inter-competition as well

FEATURED NUMBER
IN REVELRIES IS
’BLUE SOLITUDE’

One of the most impressive
scenes in the mantmoth two-hour
musical comedy "Director’s Dilemma,"
1944 Revelries production,
will be the presentation of Bob
"Boogie"
Cronemiller’s
original
noon.
composition "Blue Solitude."
Entertainment for the evening
In a blackout street scene persession in the gym is being planned
formance, action will center on voby Milt Levy, soph, and S U z re
calist Nancy Lyn who ..(th her
Stern, frosh. Scheduled to atpear
throaty blues voice will sing the
are vocalists Ernie de Ford and
number in typical Harlem style.
Haddock, and Mary HoOton
a briii nt the s tlight
& Co.
will center on Miss Lynn as she
activity
women’s
sophomore
The
leans against a street damp then
schedule has been planned by Mary
lights will be dimmed as her low,
4)
page
on
(Continued
next week.
torchy singing fills the auditorium.
BASIN STREET
As she finishes the song, attention- will be turned to the Basin
Street society, who will pick up the
music in a haunting blues style.
Gradually the rhythm increases in
pace until all nine members are
sending with solid jive. Building up
Overcoats, mittens, four-buckle galoshes, and 0. D. ear- to an effective climax the chorus
muffs are the uniform of the day when a WAC officer from Cali- will jitterbug on to the stage to
impressive ending to the
fornia takes her company on a "tough weather" hike at First present an number.
spectacular
WAC Training Center. Fort Des Moines, Ia, Lt. Gail E. Tucker Basin Street senders who are ofof San Jose, California, formerly associate professor of physical fering their talents for the produceducation for women at San Jose State college, schedules these tion are Bob Cronemiller, piano;
Eleanor Holzworth, bass; Frank
hikes as part of her activities program.
Goulette, sax; George (’unha and
which
Mess,
Consolidated
by
packed
Fortified with lunches
Jim Beacock, clarinets; and Carl
always cooperates on such occasions, and jugs of hot coffee, Wilson, trombone.
the Wars strike out for an ice rink.
OTHER NUMBERS
The tire in the warming house is
Other special numbers in the
the attraction on cold days.
Revelries production which will assure the audience of a master perDIVERSIONS
formance include the grand spec On one evening each week mem(Continued on page 3)
bers of the company go iceskating.
Other diversions which Lieut.
Tucker arranges are country dancing, swimming, both beginning and
All interested Spartan students
advanced; roller-skating, bowling,
Final plans for the junior-senior
mixer were discussed at the junior
council meeting yesterday. Because
the affair is scheduled to be the
last of the quarter, there will be no
weekly meeting next Tuesday.
The next meeting of the class
will be announced later.
A report that the junior prom
was a "great success" was given by
Howard Riddle, co-chairman of the
prom.
Pictures of the junior council
were not taken today and have
been postponed until some time

Former SJS Instructor Schedules The
Activities Program As Recreation
Officer at Des Moines First WAC Center

Dr. Duncan Shows
Colored Pictures
Today At 12:40

Wars celeand horseback -riding.
brate holidays and special occasions
with a party in their day room.
Assigned as recreation officer for
a company in the staging battalion,
Lieut. Tucker works in an atmosphere charged with expectancy. Orders sending Wars to duty at air
(Continued on page 4)

CRC GROUP ELECTS
NEW OFFICERS

Under the general co-chairmen,
Roberta Ramsay and Jeanette Rankin, preparations are being made
Marge Hauerken was elected
for a large turnout of women stu- president of the Roger William
dents who will participate in the club, an affiliate of the College Religious conference, at its last meetevent.
Also under consideration at to- ing held in the Student Center.
Other officers elected were Doris
day" meeting will be further arrangements for the coming A.W.A. Elsner, vice-president; and James
Hamilton, secretary
fashion show.

of

color

photos of varied insects at

12:40

may

attend

a

showing

today, when Dr. Owl Duncan will
comment upon the films for Entomology club members.
’I’aken by Lester Brubaker, acting college photography instructor,
and

1)1..

Hazeltine,

nature

study

professor, the pictures will be presented as an Entomology club feature. A variety of insects, some in
a series of development from egg
Including outstanding
to adult,
be
will
butterflies,
California
shown.
The films will be shown in the
photography lecture room, Sr. 3,
located in the basement of the Natural Science building.

Advertising Class
Will Hear Speaker
At Meeting Friday

Those interested in hearing a
talk on the methods of attracting
industrialists to San Jose after the
war are invited to attend Friday’s
session of the Advertising 180B
class at 1 o’clock in room 139.
Francis Wank, director of the
Wank & Wank advertising agency
of San Jose and San Francisco, will
he the speaker. He will tell techniques and procedures in handling
tile city’s campaign for post-war industrial expansion. Mr. Wank is a
spring quarter visiting instructor in
the Journalism department.
Instructor for the Advertising
180B class is Melburn Wright.

as inter-class competition will be
featured at the mixer, with a prize
of 83 in war stamps to be awarded
to the organization or group which
has the largest percentage of attendance.
VARIETY PROGRAM
Entertainment Chairmen Bee
Laurence, senior, and Helen Jacobsen, junior, announce that a variety
program is being planned for the
mixer, with performers’ contributions ranging from singing to piano
playing, both sweet and swing.
Laure Zwissig is stated for some
solid boogie playing, while Barbara
Kolberg will hold up the sweet end
of things with her trumpet solos,
aeoinpanied by %tr(tnt& Jones.
Frank Callahan and Sylvia Ronning are scheduled for readings,
d Jean Vande Bogart will be on
hand to play novelty selec ons on
the piano.
JIVE TUNES
Shirley Etter will contribute a
number of novel jive tunes, according to Miss Laurence.
Assisting the entertainment cochairmen are Jeanne Wright and
(Continued on page 4)

Revelries Dance
To Have 8 -Piece
Orchestra Mar. 10
Dancing to an eight-piece orchestra will be the treat offered student body members following the
Initial performance of the 1844
Revelries production of "Director’s
Dilemma."
The dance will be held in the
Men’s gym March 10, starting at
11 o’clock after the curtain falls on
the two hour laugh riot in Morris
Dailey auditorium. Students may
practice their terpsichorean talents
until 1 instead of the customary
12 o’clock.
Members of the Social Affairs
committee are sponsoring the affair
which will be the last A. S. B.
dance this quarter.
At a recent committee meeting
the group decided to fcrego having
decorations for this (I. -ce in favor
of having an orchestra.
Since no servicemen are being invited to the Revelries dance, Spartans will have the privilege of taking care of the man-power shortage themselves, says Chairman
your
"Here’s
Greer.
Beverlee
chance to offer the Spartanettes a
good time without help from the
outside.- Let’s see what you can
do."
The dance will be stag for either
men or women students. Spartanettes may invite guests if they wish,
says Chjilrman Greer. -
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JUST AMONG
OURSELVES
By DR. T. W. MecQUARRIE
President Son Jose State Collage
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RED CROSS DRIVE

When March 8 rolls around, and the annual Red Cross
drive starts on Washington Square, will you be prepared to
make a contribution? 11 westart planning for that date right
now, there should be no real reason for our not being able to
,
make a "worthy" donation to a worthy cause.
that every
philosopher
one
than
more
noted
by
been
It has
when
reason
real
a
and
reason
good
both
a
human being has
For
duties.
and
obligations
under
it comes to sliding out from
in
two
or
coin
a
drop
to
example, if someone should ask you
saying,
by
respond
the Red Cross fund next week, you might
"Gosh, I wish I could give you more than -just c% dime, but I’m
working my way through school, and don’t have much extra
cash."
That would be a good reason, but all the while you might
be uncomfortable aware di your real reason for not giving
more than ten cents. You might remember all the cokes, candy
bars, and gum you couldn’t resist buying, or the movies you
couldn’t resist seeing recentlf;
That would be your REAL reason for having so little cash
on hand.
Perhaps some of you have never realiZed the wide scope
of services performed by the Red Cross until this war brought
its mercy missions to mind. For example, the Red Cross provides the means of contact between our service men imprisoned in enemy territory and their families; the organization
also provides extra food and comforts for these men; it provides centers where volunteers may roll bandages, make garments for convalescent service men and pack boxes during
Christmas time. These are a few of its war time activities
During peace time the Red Cross stands ready to help
civilians who have lost their homes and possessions in great
Roods, fires, earthquakes or similar national emergencies.
Do you have to be told that contributions to the Red Cross
are for a worthy cause?
Start planing now to skip a coke or two, to miss one movie
for a change, and when collections start on March 8, be prepared to make a generous contribution. ’
Kallam
Be prepared. . . and be proud.

Mrs. Ralph was a fine little woman, intelligent, efficient, kindly.
It’s hard to believe she will not be
with us any more. One day, happy
and busythe next day, gone.
And such a vacant place she has
left, not only in the college but in
her home. Her husband thousands
of miles away on a PT boat, her
little girl just starting to school,
and her parents, how sadly all of
them will miss her.
At the college Mrs. Ralph leaves
a record of sympathetic, gracious
willing service. From her position
in the dean of men’s office she
came to know thousands of our
boys. Many of them will remember her.
That meningitis it’s terribly
dangerous. It seems to be transferred from one person to another
in the moisture, the microscopic
droplets that we expel with our
breath. Miss Twombiy showed me
some pictures yesterday of people
sneezing, coughing, even saying the
letter "T," and a perfect hail resulted.
I guess we do pass our infections
around. Nasal, bronchial, oral difficulties, meningitis, polio, and oth_er dangerous dieeases seem to be
Don’t
transmitted - very easily.
sneeze or cough openly. When you
have any kind of a cold, don’t even
say explosive words while facing
your friends. As a matter of fact,
you shouldn’t be around with other
You should report
people at all.
immediately to the Health office.
Which brings up another matter.
We’re putting up a glass screen on
the counter in the Health office. If
you are going to cough and sneeze
over there, do it against the glass.
N?rses,
Don’t endanger , other
clerks, doctor and _instructors are
all sgsceptible. A little common
sense, a little courtesy, a little consideration on our part will avert a
a great deal of trouble.

YOU HEAR
ME TALION’

ON STAGE

IN SOCIETY

The costumes have arrived!
What more could one ask for than
to /tee two nice big crates arriving
in time. This means pictures will
be taken immediately for our 16
page programs.
I haven’t said
much about our very wonderful
programs "to be," but here is the
inside dope.
The very nice Alumni association
has offered to pay for half of the
programs, and with this help we
are going to send them to all the
service men and the members of
the Alumni association. These programs will be 16 pages.
This Is
something very new for our show.
Last year we had a four page deal,
and following up the same idea, we
are enlarging it by adding 12 more
pages to the original four.
These 16 pages will be chuck full
of pictures of our cast, chorus, and
just about every one that has had
anything to do with the show. Of
course there will also be a page
left for the actual program itself,
but the rest of it is entirely pictures and more pictures.
Yesterday, "Lil Pete" brought the
posters into the Pub office, and are
we happy about them? Just ask us.
We think they turned out swell,
and we hope the rest of you do too.
These posters will be distributed
down town in the different stores,
creameries, etc.
There are some people that work
their fool heads off and never get
any credit for their ideas and contributions. These people are the
kind souls that work in the background. First, it is the arranger,
and our arranger for this year is
George Cunha. George has been
working on arrangements since the
day I grabbed a hold of him and
threw a piece of music in his face
and said, "Here!" Little do people
realize what a job this is, and 1
want to thank George in this article for hie help.
Until tomorrow, when I shall tell
you more of our musical comedy,
and more about the swell kids that
are putting this show right along
side of the best of Revelries.

At the weekly meeting of Kappa
nKeayppawasSigamppaoinlastetdweeehaark tKnaanye
aa-

By J. 0.

Swimming deb will meet Monday
night at 7 o’clock. Class teams will
compete in races, diving, relays,
and comedy races. Every one interested is invited to attend regardless of ability. Those interested in
being timers, judges, and starters
are needed. All contestants please
sign up in the gym or at the pool
giving the races you wish to enter
and your class.
Laura Smith.

of
committee to suggest new and revised rush rules to Inter-oociety.
Plans were made for a joint meeting with Phi Kaps tonight, and a
volleyball game with that sorority
next Tuesday.
Kaye Matthews was appointed
chairman for a committee to complete, the Kappa afghan. A letter
was read from Donna de May, a
junior here last -year, who is nms
teaching in Bolivia.
Announcement was received of
the pending wedding of Betty
Hood, past president, to S. Orlyn
(lire, Ensign U. S. N. R., in San
Jose March 1. A letter was receied announcing the engagement of
Elyse Bartenstein and Jack (iot t %change.
ZETA Clii
The traditional five pound box of
chocolates was passed by Charlotte
Robertson

during the Zeta Chi
meeting last Wednesday at Marcel
Ryan’s home. The box was decor-

orated with the Army Air corps_
wings, one wing bearing Charlotte s
name and the other.. that of ,1.t
Greg Bronson of Tacoma, Washington. Bronson attended Washington
State college.
The bride-elect and her mother
will leave today for Columbus,
South Carolina, and the weddine
will be held the following week in
the post chapel. The former Ginger Hasseinuue now Mrs. Cleave.
land, a sorority sister, will be matron of honor.
Announcement was made of Elda
Button’s marriage to Oscar Holmes.
Marine- lieutenant and graduate_nL
Stanford. The wedding was February 13 at the bride’s home in Winters.
Sorority
Dorothy
sister,
Czerny was maid of honor, anti
other Zet as present were Jean
Earll and Dorothy Sievers, who
served, and Audrey Carmody (who
caught the bride’s bouquet) and
Vivian Logan.
The couple honeymooned in Carmel. Elda will graduate In March.
She is a former Spartan Spear, and
past Zeta Chi president.

By CRONEMILLER
Today I borrow material from
Mim Lyser’s column.
The world in which we live, the
everyday problems and circumstances which present themselves,
are the foundation for the music
that comes forth. Different modes
of living present different types of 1111111111111111M11111111111111111111111111111111EnOnlintle1111
music.
Popular music in England differs
from American popular music just
as the average Englishman differs
from the average American. In
Men’s, Ladies and Children’s
England the people are slow, easy
FOR THE BEST IN
Haircutting a Specialty
living. Their lives are unrushed.
HOME COOKED FOODS
ITS
Their popular music represents
their way of life. Hot, fast, torrid
HAIRCUTTING PARLOR
swing is almost non-existent in
San Jose
32 East San Antonio St.,
255 South Second St
England. Their commercial music
WelcomeState
Nahm
Bob
is soft, smooth and evenly syncopated. It truly reflects the average
Englishman.
TWO SHOPS
GLAMOROUS FABRICS IN
In America we are all in a hurry.
We are constantly thinking of
SPRING’S GAYEST
speed. Our music represents our
James C Liston
COLORS
hurried, impatient way of life. Our
Bold
Prints
Soft Wools
Ballard 3610
266 Race Street
commercial swing has plenty of
Pastel
Crepes
Bal. 4847
fast rhythm, syncopation, and hot 36 East San Antonio St.
268 South First St.
Ballard 264
improvisation.
1Fe kave a complete line of
When an Englishman listens to
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS
Stan Kenton, or H. James, he
FLOWERS OF
Schmincke Oil Colors in tubes
thinks that the music is wild and
Windsor & Newton Water Colors
too hurried. They feel that we are
DISTINCTION
Water Color Ripers
burying a melody under changing
Brushes for Water Colors and Oils
syncopation and improvisation.
Canvas and +awls
It is very true that a race of
SAN JOSE *
(Since (885)
people can be thoroughly under& WALLPAPER CO.
PAINT
stood through their music.
137a1 126
20 E San Fernando St
112 South Second St.

Buy A La Torre

Business Directory
THE SPORT

HEROES
AMERICAN
vIY LEFF

By THE SOCIAL BUG

KEN’S PINE INN

NORRIS’

HILL’S FLOWERS

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.

Heavy Jap Naval bombardment of oar forces ea a Pacific island
destroyed our estaimuniestiose Than Marine Corporal George I.
Conlon went sot to help lay a telephone trunk line between head.
evertors, the base radio and other strategic points. Caught in the open,
he kept on working throughout five bombing attacks, and vital communications were restored. He won the Silver Star. Will you he ea
investing everything you can in Payroll Savings?

Captain’s meeting every Thursday, 12:15 o’clock, for thine who
need further instruction in making
Miss
night shirts or slippers.
Thomas is in charge.
Tau Gamma meeting tomorrow
in classroom at 12:SO.
Jeannette.

VISIT
ROBERT F. BENSON
Pottery and Gift Shop
,1

CHAS. S. GREGORY
DIAMONDS
Designer and Maker o:
Distinctive Jewelry
ENGRAVING
REPAIRING
46 E. San Antonio St. Columbia 452
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Ile says in his letter: "You can
imagine h-ow much I am learning
here with 15 other guys in the
room with me. We just learn by
osmosis. I passed the indoctrination smooth sailing so I am now a
midshipman. The only difference
Is that I get to wear a street ear
conductor’s hat instead of a white
with a blue stripe around the
cap
"This Army lifeI’m crazy about
stripe indicated that
it," she says. "I’veotever enjoyed top. The blue
school."
in
midshipman
were
we
anything so much before in all my
life. We (33 California girls) ar- VISITOR
rived here on February 2, then we
Former Spartan football star,
spent one week at staging and re- now lieutenant in the Marine corps,
ceiving and now we are in our ba- n,eorge Hearn, was on the campus
sic training. And to make it seem yesterday. On short leave.
an awful lot like school, we have
NAVAL A/C
from six to eight classes a day.
’(’ Alfred N. Long, Class 2B
"Right now we are learning
lie /c, Aviation Cadet
Army administration, military law,
Regt., U. S. Naval Air Train. (’en.
etc. We won’t know what job we
Corpus
Christi, Texas.
are ready for until we’ are through
"This
is a long lost schoolmate of
March
be
about
will
herewhich
17then we will be sent to air yours," he writes to Scrappy. "First
bases just about anywhere. I am I want to thank you for the Dailies
hoping for ’sunny’ California. This that I have had the pleasure of
weather here is not entirely to my reading the past month. I have
liking-10 degrees below zero is been away for one year now and
had lost contact with many of the
too much for me.
fellows who have now been men"We have the grandest officers
tioned in the Daily.
here. Every one is so congenial.
"For one year now I have been
"You should have seen the
clothes we received on our arrival. going to school and flying in the
You would have gone into hyster- same,: class with Arle Hill. We have
such as
ics. They handed us coats, any had a good time together
come
across
many
have
school.
I
size, a pair of big leather mittens,
world.
cadets
in
my
other
naval
wool
a
and
trapdoors
with
the kind
Wool has been with me, but
knit camp which we were supposed Willie
weeks ahead all the way
a
few
we
so
ears
our
over
down
to pull
along.
wouldn’t be glamorous. We were
"Three months ago I went to
the funniest creatures you ever
want to see. We were like that for Norman, Oklahoma, for primary
one week, but then our big moment training. In the town of Norman,
came when we got our uniforms. attending the university, was Bill
They were made to fit and really Perry, Bert Gale, and Neil Andernice looking. (The rookies’ stage son. Ve had a lot of time to talk
in the army compares to the fresh- over the old days. The, following
are some of the fellows from State
man’s first week in college.)
now at (’orpus: W. Wool, Bill
think
to
beginning
" . . . I am
the Army vocabulary consists of !Rowe, Marty Taylor, Vic Morton,
-only-These_yords--’fall in’ and :fall Ken Sheets. Some of the fellows
out.’ That is our favorite pastime who were it Ferri-tan are:
- -falling in and falling outand Hill, George Drake, Gus Rogue, and
even more.
we fall, too.
"How is the campus? Still there
"I want to thank you again for
I hope. I do want to know what is mailing the Daily to me."
going on. The officers wonder what
.
MARINE
Is the matter with us because the
A 1943 San Jose State college
only time we ’fall out’ in a hurry is
graduate, Second Lieut. Walter
for mail-call. It is the most imporHamilton Otto, Jr., has completed
tant five minutes of the whole day
his advanced officer training at the
so do write.
Marine corps base, Quantico, Va.
"Wads Number one ’rookie’."
The 22-year-old leatherneck, who
MIDSHIPMAN
majored in Physical Science and
Midshipman J. D. McDade"
was a member of Tim Delta Phi
U.S.N.R. Midshipman’s School,
and Beta Beta Beta, is now ready
Room 1803, Tower Hall,
to join a combat unit or a specialist
320 Tower Court.
school for further training.
Chicago, Illinois.
In a letter to Bob (Doc. Mac)
There will be an important meetHamilton, Jim McDade, former
Stater who graduated from State ing of the Inter-Society, Inter-Fralast December, reports on seeing ternity dance committee in Dean
Brad Cutler and Milton Brietzki, Dimmkk’s office at 12:30 today.
Margie Howell.
two former Spartans.
WAC’S NO. 1 "ROOKIE"
Pvt. Audrey Syverson
A-984898, Co. 2, 3rd Illegt.
Army Post Branch,
Fort Des Moines, Iowa.
This letter was written to Dean
Helen Dimmick and Mrs. Izetta
Pritchard from a former State coed now in the Wacs.
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Because of the recent report of
menigicocei meningitis cases, the
college Health office staff has issued some statements and advice in,
connection with this disease.
The malady is only contacted
from mouth spray that is spread
by talking, sneezing and coughing,
or by using the same eating utensils as the person affected. Miss
Margaret Twombly, head of the
Health office, emphasizes that simply being in the same room with
someone who has this type of meningitis does not mean that he or
she will contract the disease. It is
only spread when individuals are in
close contact with the ill person.
All those who are known to have
had recent contacts with the menigicocci meningitis disease, have
been checked and are under a period of surveillance, according to
Miss Twombly.
Those who feel any general signs
of illness, including a sore throat,
should report to the Health office
for a check up, and as in any illness, one should avoid fatigue and
eat regular, well balanced meals.

lectures Enjoyed By All Delegates
By WILMA SABELNIAN
After spending a limited time at
Asilomar with more than 300 students from at least 20 different
California colleges, we are tempted
to compare our experience with
that of our eleventh birthday.

Nutt, and spoke, later in the’evening, on "Trade Unions and Deraocracy."

Also seated with us were U. O.’
Delegates Laurel* Ounnerson sod
Jacquelyn Ford, as well as Martha
Lewis, Y. W. C. A. :Metal at Comp-On that important occasion we ton J. C. Miss Matyas, too, is edureceited our first box of candy, cational director on the west coast.
were allowed to take one piece af- for the International Ladies’ Garter dinner, and then set it aside for ment Workers Union.
the next day’s pleasure. However,
Dr. Frank Munk, of Czechoslo-’
we awoke the next morning to dis- vakia, was another Sunday speaker
cover that we had placed the candy who provided his audience . with
on the heater, and it took our fath- food for thought in his "One World
er’s tough hands to beat out the Dream or Necessity?" Russia is
flames encircling each bundle of the only country unafraid of the
charred sweetness.
future and unafraid of peace, he
We had hoped to attend the Stu- declared. The United States is
dent-Christian conference from afraid of peace, he said, because of
February 26 to March 3, as did labor shortage fears, racial prob-.
most of the nine other San Jose lems, and free enterprise. He mainState college delegates. But our tained that the airplane, in bringcollege courses would not enable us ing nations closer together and creto have our candy and eat it, too. ating discord, Is one of the most
After pai ticipating in Asilomar dearly weapons we have today. .
act iN ities from Sunday afternoon to
We spent Sunday night in a comMonday afternoon, we were forced fortable dormitory, and slept with
to wend our way toward our the windows open so that we might
studies, having tasted of but a few breathe the salt air.
We awoke.
choice lectures, acquaintances, and Monday morning drenched to the
experiences. We now realize what ’core. It rainedeven at Asilomar.
we are missing.
After eating a substantial breakWith Howard Riddle, another fast, attending chapel and bearing,
Spartan delegate, we obtained .1,t the powerful speaker, Dr. Ranride to the conference with Dr. Roy dolph Miler, delivered his views of
Burkhart of Columbus, Ohio, Dr. man’s future, we played ping pomp
Burkhart is a lecturer at Ohio beating three contestants in a row..
With organization layouts on the State college, minister, and author
We were awed with Dr. Evelyn,
way to the printer, La Torre staff of several enlightening hooks. DurCaldwell’s lecture, "Living Cremembers will devote their efforts ing the Fireside Hour that night, he
atively,’ and were glad we_had takin the next few days to getting led a practical discussion of men’s
en Dr. Masher’s psychology class so,
senior pages of the yearbook map- and women’s relations, and proved
that we were familiar with that
ped out.
to he one of the most fascinating which she was Speaking.
Work has already begun on the speakers we have ever heard. Of
In spite of the insistent rain, we
cap and gown section, with art stu- the 1200 couples he has married,
managed to stroll over the 50-acre
dents drawing up a number of lay- only seven reportedly have di’campus to see what we could see.
outs and photographers printing up vorced.
also amused ourself during our
several outstanding senior pictures
At the dining hall, we found our- 1We
spare time playing games in the
which will be featumt- on these selves seated at_ cute . of some 40
recreation_ hall.
pages.
similar tables, all generously
All too soon we were packed and
Laurie Fear and Bee Laurence spread. In bur particular group
ready to leave our new acquaintare spending their time during there were two Chinese students,
ances.
San Jose State college
staff meetings compiling the direc- Helen Ng from College of Pacific,
S. C. A. Executive Secretarys,Bob
tory to be placed at the end of the and James Kyih Ming Nies from
James drove us back to San Jose
book.
University of California. .We chat- with the also reluctant S. C. A.
Other current efforts of the staff ted between courses with a beautiPresident Alicelee Freeman, Howwill be concerned with campus ful negro, Virginia Prince, of Uniard Riddle, and Betty Dew.
queen photographs which La Torre versity of Southern California. Miss
Other Spartan representatives atcameramen will take. The glamor Jennie Matyas sat oposite us. She
tending the conference were Jean
poses of 12 photogenic co-eds will Is a member of the Women’s adWorcester, presenting the World
be featured in the Campus Queen visory committee to Paul V. McStudent Federation there; Virginia
section.
Cook, on the publicity committee;
Contestants for queen honors
Peggy Howie, student leader of the
may get their entry photographs
National representatives and memby calling in the Publications ofber of the Asilomar Planning comfice between 9 and 5 o’clock, acmittee; and Bob James, leader of
cording to Dolores Freitag, acting
the W. S. S. F. and W. S. C. F.
Journalism department head.
committees, leader of the meetings
Yearbooks are on sale in the La
of State college delegates, and inTorre office and may be purchased
terpreter of the local experimental
(Continued from page 1)
throughout the quarter. Price is
plan of student-Christian work.
tacle
of
18
beautiful
chorus
girls
$3.25. Deposits of $1 are acceptAlice Freeman proved active in
trailing blue and white chiffon cosable.
tumes twirling around star singer the President’s Assembly and reHelen Pianto and talented dancer ported on the S. C. A. conference at
Marian Jacobson in the presenta- Wooster, Ohio. Mary Margaret
accompanying
tion of the original tune "Moments Thompson,
Mr.
I Spent With You," written by Ed- James back to the conference yesward Rapollo with dance arrange- terday, was also a member of the
ments by Head Director Jeanette President’s Assembly.
Katherine
"Horizon Hues," "Color in Fash- Owen and her talented assistant Sandholdt was a college delegate
ions," and similar themes were sug- and dancing star Marian Jacobson. also.
gested at yesterday’s luncheon
Initial performance of the gala
meeting of Hart’s Fashion board show will be offered to students
for the fashion show which they and townspeople a week from Friwill sponsor March 15 at 8:15 p.
day night. Following closing curin the Morris Dailey auditorium tain on the musicale, students will
New officers of Ero Sophian sowith A. W. A.
trek to the Men’s gym for the tracial sorority were formally installThe fashion show will be a bene- ditional Revelries dance.
fit affair, the proceeds going to
On the following night, Saturday, ed last Wednesday night at a meetsome worthy organization. Admis- March 11, the 50 members of the ing of the group held at the home
sion will be 25 cents. Tickets will cast will present the two hour ex- Phyllis McDonald, 881 South Elevgo on sale some time next week.
travaganza again for the benefit enth street.
Taking over the gavel for Eros
The fashion show will be ,center- of all those who were unable to be
is Jeanne Wright; vice-president is
ed around new spring colors, and "first-nighters."
will feature everything from sumTickets for both performances Sylvia Ronning; secretary, Roberta
mer resort wear to formal wed- may be purchased in the Business Ramsay, A. WA. representative
office now. Prices are: 75 cents, JoAnn O’Brien; sergeant-at-arms,
dings.
All on-campus sororities and or- general admission; 55 cents hid- Yvonne Welch; and reporter, lane
ganizations affiliated with A. W. A. cony. A. S. B. members will be of- Roberts.
Other officers of the organisation
will have two models in the show. fered tickets at the reduced price
of 60 cents and 35 cents reuective- who hold office for a full year are
treasurer, Anna Mae Diffin and
liappas Attention: The attire for ly.
Inter-Society representative, Betty
schedis
finale
the
of
Rehearsal
toRaps
Phi
with
meeting
joint
the
uled for today from 4 to 6 o’clock. James.
night will be slacks or jeans.

La Torre Staff Is
Devoting Time To
Senior Layouts

Featured Number
In Revelries Is
’Blue Solitude’

Hart’s Fashion
Board Plans Show

14,4111610
40011
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Issues Advice On Spent At Asilomar Conference
Contagious Disease

BUY
WAR
BONDS!

Ero Sophians Hold
Formal Installation

?AGE FOUR

SCA SPONSORS
DANCE, BARBECUE
AT LIONS DEN
A barbecue dance and hayride
will be held by the Student Christian association Saturday, March 4,
at Lion’s Den.
Transportation to Lion’s Den
may be obtained by bus or by a
truck which will be provided for
the purpose. The truck will leave
from the Student Union at 6 p. m.,
and the ride will be a dry one even
in case of rain, stated John Corey,
chairman.
hayride
The return trip will be
from the park following the dance,
states Mardi Durham, transportation chairman.
Tickets for the barbecue are on
sale in the S. C. A. office in the
Student Union. Prices are 75 cents
a person. $150 per couple.
After the barbecue dinner, there
will be dancing to ’off the record"
music preceding the hayride home.
The affair is open to all members
of the San Jose State college student body and may be attended by
couples or stags.
Members of committees for the
barbecue-dance-hayride, are Co ray
as chairman; Miss Durham, transportation; Muriel Waltz. publicity;
Sigrid Oleson, food; and Betty
Peterson, decorations.
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Upperclass Mixer Lt. Gail E. Tucker
Directs Recreation
Tomorrow Night At WAC Center
In Student Center

First inter-fraternity dance of
(Continued from page 1)
year will be held Saturday
the
bases, camps, posts and stations,
(Continued from page 1)
daily thin the ranks of a staging night in the Student Union. from 9
Laurie Fear, seniors, and Jeanne company.
While they are awaiting until 12 o’clock.
Arrants and Eleanor Famnudre,
transportation, these women want
for the Affair,
Co-Chairmen
juniors.
to
be
kept
on
the
move
all
the
Bruce’4Duke
and
Stan Black, are
will
the
mixer
for
Refreshments
be cokes and donuts, according to time. Their training, whether ba- making arrangements based on a
Chairmen Marilyn Richmond, sen- sic or at a specialist school, has strictly "fraternal" theme, with the
ior, and Marjorie Rouse, junior. conditioned them to activity. Daily fraternity codes of arms holding
featured spots in the decorations.
Aiding them on the committee are
drill, training films and current
Open to the altunni, and all acRozellah Ryan and La Verne de
events help fill their time.
tive members of the fraternities
Smet.
who make up the inter-fraternity
PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT
TICKETS
Tickets, white for the seniors, red
Lieut. Tucker’s aim is to provide council, the dance will be informal,
for the juniors, can be obtained all the recreation possible for these with sport attire inlwder according
to the chairmen.
now from any of the above com- Wacs
spending their last few days
"It will be one of the outstandmittee members, for 15 cents each.
with new friends. She also offers ing events for the organizations on
They will also be on sale in the
personal development classes as an campus this quarter," declare the
quad tomorrow, according to Fiadjunct to the Army physical train- chairmen.
nance Chairman Marge Howell,
ing program.
junior.
_Refreshments will be served at
While other company Meer’ are the dance, and special entertainThose who are to man4he booth
providing the women with clothing ment is being planned, says Duke.
each hour are the following:
and equipment, Lieut. Tucker
Bids will be obtainable at the
10-11, Marie Kurle, Marge Rouse teaches
them to correct individual
11-12, Bee Laurence, Marilyn needs through special exercises. door for 50 cents.
Richmond.
Called the "stretch-sway class" by
12-1, Helen Jacobson.
the members, this group meets
1-2, Grace Villasenor, Marge throe times weekly. Lieut. Tucker
Howell.
baars her work on the findings of
2-3, Phil Sykes, Brucke Duke
the California co
’ttee for Preparing a War and Peace-Time Program for Physical Education for
Girls and Women, a group to which
she belonged in civilian life.

FROSH-SOPH MIXER
There will be a meeting of the
nrosh-Soph Mixer committee today
in the Student Union at 12:30.
Everyone must attend.

Joan Ross, Pat Cavanaugh. June
Storni, Ernie de Ford, Betty Regan,
and’ Jean Crandall.
MEN’S ACTIVITIES
Wayhe Deatsch is in charge of
sophomore men’s activities, and announces that the following will
play badminton in the 4 o’clock
contest: Milt levy, Irving Schynert, Cart Data, Mouse Gehman, and
Wayne Deatsch.
Aniong the novelty games scheduled for the mixer are an ankle
rare, and a contest whereby oranges are poised between shoulder
and chin, according to Pat Dunlavy, soph, and Malluth Wolper,
frosh, who are planning the games.
TICKE’TS
Tickets may be obtained from
committee members or at the door,
for 20 cents each, and free cokes
will be served at the mixer.
The activity schedule for Friday
is as follows:
12:15Tug o’ war.
12 :30BrawL
4:00Swimming

(women).
:90--Basketball ( women).
4:00Badminton (men).

8:00Dance.
9:30Entertainment.
,
10:00Dance.

Sophomore Women
Sign up in the Women’s gym
now for the volleyball and swimming teams for the mixer. Let’s
have a big turnout. Signup sheets
are posted on the gym bulletin
Hoot.
board.

Variety Program
Entertains Seniors
At Orientation
The first variety program of the
quarter was presented at senior
orientation yesterday, with the Ero
trio starting the entertainment
with their renditions of "The Surrey with the Fringe on Top," and
"Ragtime Cowboy Joe," a special
arrangement.
Members Odit the trio are Jane
Graham, Barbara Trelease, and
Jane Roberts, while Danna Lee
Trimble is accompanist.
Following their performance, the
Lower Basin Street band played
their arrangements of St. Louis
Blues, with Bob Cronemiller at the
piano.
Climax of the entertainment
came when three juniors, Jeanne
Petrinovich, Sylvia Ronning, and
Marge Howell presented a short,
humorous skit dealing with the
"lagging spirit" of the setoor class.
Portraying an elderly woman of
1960. Miss Ronning was telling her
granddaughter, Miss Petrinovich,
about college life as it was in 1944.
Miss Howell announced the skit.

HARTS

SOPH COUNCIL
Frosh-Soph Mixer IN DISCUSSION OF
Friday Night In
SJS CONSTITUTION
Men’s Gymnasium
(Continued from page 1)
Hooton, who announces that the
following second year mermaids
will compete in the swimming meet
__at40!clock on Friday:
Beverlee Greer, Roberta Ramsay, Chickie Hayes, Marge Hopper,
and Gerry Stevens.
Volleyball participants include
Pat Dunleavy, D. J. Henderson,

INTER -FRATERNITY
ANCE SET FOR
SATURDAY NIGHT

Favorable results on the resolution calling for enlarging the Student Council was reported at the
sophomore class council meeting
yesterday by representative Dorothy Henderson.
The resolution originally submitted to the council and then turned
over to the Student Court and Constitution committee for consideration calls for enlarging the council
to include two representatives from
each class who will serve for a full
term and who will have the same
voting powers extended executive
members of the council.
Tentative approval of revisions
to the constitution was given at
yesterday’s Student Council meeting, and following completion of all
changes the laws will be put up for
a,general student body vote.
June Storni, rally chairman, reported that a rally will be held tomorrow from 7 to 9:30 p. m. in the
Little Theater. All sophomores are
urged to be present.
Mixer Chairman Ilugh Johnston
announced that plans for the forthcoming competition between the
two lower -division classes were under control. Second year men and
women were urged to sign up for
the mixer activities.

Junior College
Speaking Contest
To End March 18
Sponsored by the Native Daughters of the Golden West, the current annual speaking contest for
junior college stutlents will continue until March 18.
San Jose, Salinas, Hollister, and
San Benito junior college students
are eligible to participate in the local northern regional contest.
Six main topics of the post-war
life and activities are included in
the contest speeches which will not
exceed 10 minutes. Subjects to be
enlarged upon by the competing
students are: Good Neighbor Policy
After the War; The Airplane in a
Peaceful World; How Shall We
Keep the Post-War Peace?; Can
We Escape from an Economy of
Sleareity?; The Future of California in the Post-War World; and
The Development of Alaska in the
Poll-War World.

LIEUT. TUCKER
Upon receiving her commission
in the Wac on July -31, 1943, Lieut.
Tucker became physical training
supervisor at first Wac Training
Center. She organized field trips
for map reading classes and also
first aid hikes. Wacs in basic training learned about concealment and
camouflage on maneuver hikes
conducted by Lieut. Tucker, who
worked in nature study on the side.
’rhe Wac officer returned to-her
quarters from such expeditions
with bittersweet and other berries,
seeds, pods and leaves which she
packed and mailed to friends at
home in California.
The daughter of Mrs. Susan E.
Miller, Independence, Oregon,
Lieut. Tucker was educated at Willamette university and the University of Oregon, where she received
She took her
her B.A. degree.
Master’s degree at the University
of Southern California.
Among me organizations to
which the Wac officer belongs are
the National Recreation Association, Story Tellini League, Board
of Director Camp Fire Girls, and
Board of Directors American Red
cross in San Jose.

Two Phi Mu Alpha
Members Present
Recital Tuesday
Two members of Phi Mu Alpha,
honorary music fraternity, will present a piano and violoncello recital
Tuesday evening in the Little Theater before an audience of all interested faculty and student body
members.
Offering some of the most difficult works of the masters, Stanley
Hollingsworth, pianist, and William
Harry, violoncellist, will offer a
varied program of music from the
romantic and modern eras.
Selections written by Beethoven,
Ravel, Boocherini, Von Weber, Piatigorsky, RachntaninolT, and Castelnuvo Tedesco will lw presented by
the two talented performers from
the music fraternity.
The public is invited to attend
the recital which will be one of the
major activities of the organization.
Phi "Mu Alpha members devoted
their most recent efforts toward
the Victory concert last night in
the Little Theater which they sponsored jointly with Mu Phi Epsilon,
honorary music sorority

For An Accent On Tailored
Smartness Wear A New
Fly-Front Skirt
Virginia Sherman models the graceful lines of an ultra
mannish stylki skirt
Designed in French wool flannel, with the newest added
attraction in the style vogue, the fly -front, this skirt will
be an absolute must on your wardrobe list. Colors
cherry -red, powder blue. Sizes 24-30.
Top your tailored skirt with an Anna Lee long sleeved
blouse of rayon fabric. Colorswhite, yellow, powder
blue, rose and beige. Sizes 32-42.
Complete your outfit with a sloppy be cardigan. Colors
34-40.
--yellow, kelley, dark greed, pink and white.

iizes

THE SKIRT
THE BLOUSE
THE SWEATER
HARTSCollegiate CornerSecond Floor

$8.98
$2.98
$5.98

